Resources to Develop a Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) Training Plan

Counselor and Service Provider Portal

News, Resources, Policies, Key Contacts, and Forms & Tools
https://mn.gov/deed/programs-services/dislocated-worker/counselors/

Petitions

US Department of Labor, Check status or details of petitions
https://www.doleta.gov/tradeact/taa/taa_search_form.cfm

Unemployment Insurance (TRA)

For customers wishing to apply for UI/TRA or RTAA benefits http://uimn.org/uimn/
For UI/TRA questions after TAA Training plan is approved, Email: deed.tra@state.mn.us or Call 1-877-898-9090 and ask for a TRA Specialist

Labor Market Information (LMI)

For Wages and Demand statistics needed for TAA training application
Career Profile Tool https://apps.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/cpt/Search

Other LMI tools that may help in exploring career options

O*Net online https://www.onetonline.org/
Useful in defining an occupation and getting a SOC Code
Remember: LMI used on training application needs to be state or regional, not national

Minnesota State (formerly known as MnSCU)

Search for public schools in Minnesota
http://www.minnstate.edu/

Minnesota Works

Customer needs to register and provide MinnesotaWorks resume with TAA training application
https://minnesotaworks.net/

SWIFT (Minnesota’s financial database)

Customers must register as a supplier in order for TAA to make any pre-approved reimbursements to the customer (i.e. transportation costs, Job Search or Relocation Allowance, etc.)
SWIFT